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THE MONTANA
TROUNCES F
IN FIRST PRACTICE GAME
Clark Coaching Team While
Stewart Is Attending
Conference Meet

NUMBER 23

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1924

VOLUME XXIV

James and Reynolds
to Go to Washington

INickolaus Writes
From Idaho Forest

IWomen’s Dorms Plan j
C h r i s t m a s Parties!

BIG SCHEDULE

North and Craig hall* residents are
planning Christmas parties which will
be given at the dormitories Sunday
___________
evening. The girls of Craig hall will
tbeir purty between the hours |Will Play Five Pacific Collof <J and 8 and the North hall party
feronce Gaines; One
will begin at 10:30.
in Missoula.
Christmas trees will be decorated
for the parties and gifts will be ex
changed among the girls. For this
The Montana Grizzlies will meet
purpose each gir] has drawn the namej
five teams of the Pacific Coast con
of some other girl to whom sh
ference
in football during the 1925
give a gift. Christmas carols will be
season, according to a schedule adopt
sung.
ed last night by a meeting o f graduate,
managers and coaches representing
conference schools. The feud between
the University o f Southern Califor
nia, University of California and
Stanford university apparently was
not broken by the conference, for.
neither the Cardinals ndr the Bears
will meet the Trojans in any form,
of athletic endeavor during the next
A. L. Stone, dean of the School of school year. The schedule was adopt
Journalism, will Attend a in feren ce ed with little bickering, which in it
o f the* heads o f ihe schools o f jour self was considered unnstial in cons
conference annals.
JIT
nalism, the National Association of
The schedule indicates a tendency
Schools of Journalism, which will be toward five-game school schedules
held in Chicago Decembei
30 I California, Southern California am
.. JStanford will play *four, conference.
and 31.
This conference is held annually jn j contests during: the football sen:
the east. For four years tentat..., Washington, Washington State, Ore-

J. B. Spear has received a letter
from Charles Nickolaus, ’24, who is
now with the Forestry department at
Orangeville, Idaho.
Mir. Nickolaus j
was graduated from the University

DEEP MYSTERY OF M - W
TO BE SOLVED T
’

©

*

Po^?^.ng^Ue qhleMWM^lASUM Store to Take ICurtain

—.................

Promptly at

Nickolaus was very active in campus
I m r o n fn r u
(n r
OH FOHT A c t s o f B o y f l l
affairs. He mied the office vacated
I n v e n to r y tor Y e a r
Red Raspberries
by ASUM President Bill Cogswell;!
__________
vho
thdrew from the institution,
An inventory of the stock of the j IR-Jinx. annual razz-feat, will be
is student manager of South hall,
Student store will be taken immedi-j presented by the women of the Unimember of Sigma Sigma, the Druately after examinations are over ac- ( versify at the Wilma tomorrow night
4, npd Silent Sentinel.
*
at 7:30 under the direction of Kath
cording to Mbrris McCollum, mi
erine Roach, Marion Prescott and
ngcr. After the inventors is complet
Kathryn McCrea are assisting in the
ed a statement will be made for the production.
Hi-Jinx is presented in alternate
year. The statement will' then be
audited by the association. Inventory years by the men and women stu
dents. Last year, the show consist
will probably start Saturday, Decern
ing; of eight acts under the direction
d>er 20.
of Verne Needham omitted the razz.

Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma, na
Click Clark has taken charge of tional biological fraternity, will bold
the Varsity basketball squad this week' a convention at Washington, I.
in the absence of Coach Jim Stewart, December 29. Katherine Reynolds is
who is attending the Pacific coast the local chapter delegate, and Opal
James was elected as alternate. Miss
conference meet at Portland.
James expects to attend the conThe Varsity gave the yearlings a ention regardless of whether Miss
-sound trouncing last night in the first Reynolds will be able to attend. Both
practice game of.the year, piling up tudents are majors in Biology. Dean
baskets almost at will. The inter- T. C. Spaulding, ncompanied by Mrs,
class games, which were concluded j Spaulding, and Dr. Kirkwood, who
-Saturday, gave the coach a line onjwili be in Washington at that time,
This year, four acts will be staged,
what some o f his.hoop prospects can I
attend the convention,
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the For
with a variation of songs, dances and
do in actual competition. "
(
- _____
estry school leaves Friday for Wash
the latest dirt.
The proposed barnstorming tour of
ington, D. C., where he will attend
The manscript was completed by
the Grizzly five during the holidays
the annual convention o f the repre
Theta Sipma Phi, women’s honorary
will either be definitely scheduled or
sentatives of forestry schools. He
journalism fraternity, lust month and
called off at the conference meet. If
will also attend the conference of the
practices (have been taking place daily
"Tire tour is made it will include Spo
officials of the federal forest service,
since. then. The committee selected
kane, Gouer d’Alene, and possibly
which is being held in Washington
75 women for the cast.
other Idaho and Washington towns,
December 29, 30 and 31.
“Due to:the fact that the ASUM will
FORTUNES OF THE SEA
where the team will meet various ,ath
. _____ r
Eri route to Washington Mr. Spaul-'
be forced to pay for any damage done
letic clubs, from December 29 Until
ding will stop off at Madison, Wis-\ “ A few arrive, a glorious few arrivi „ to the theater, men are requested to
“ Plans for the Pharmacy ball, which plans have been submitted concerning *on- ° - A - ° - Idaho and Montana consin, to inspect the United States!
January 2. If these games are played
leave all cabbages, eggs, tomatoes and
Torn
by
the
tempest,
yet
with
souls
it will give the Grizzlies a keen edge will be held January 16 at the "Win a uniform course in journalism to be will,l,la-v five *ames eacl‘other minerals at home,” said Kath
alive.
The football schedule in full fol rForest Products laboratory which is
for the opening game o f tftfe season, ter Garden, are well under way and followed throughout the schools of
(located there. Mr. Spaulding will |But the many go down, a pal
erine Roach. “ Last year the women
to be played here January 10 with the we expect to show everyone some journalism in the United States and lows:
look
over
the
equipment
used
there!
refrained from throwing things and
broken band—
State-!
thing new in the line o f decorations it is* expect ed that at this meeting I' October 3 — Washington
Whitman Missionaries.
so, as to get an idea as to what will Go down on that floating wreck which!
courtesy is expected o f tihe
Prospects for the season look bet and favors,” said Jack Powell, pres some plan rill be definitely adopted. Montana at Missoula; Willamettfe- be needed in Montana’s new forest
they took for land.”
I men.
Der n Stone expects to leare Mis- Wnshington at Seattle. :
ter than they have been^hcre in sev ident of the Pharmacy club.
laboratory.
__Edwin Markham. I At 6 o’clock last night 500 tickets
October
10—
Idaho-Oregon
at
Eu
Commitebs for the dance are as soula about the 22nd o f 1)eeembcr
eral years, as Coach Stewart has a
Mrs. Spaulding will accompany him
The original of the above copy was had been sold and the sale will con
surplus o f stars out for the various follows: 'Programs, Arthur Aspiu- and vill spend Christmas with his gene; Whitman-O. A. Ci al Corvallis; on the trip. They plan to return
sent to Dean A. L. Stone, o f the tinue until all tickets are sold.
Mon tana-Washington at Seattle.
positions. It will be nip and tuck gren, chairman, Thomas Goodnight, sons Jeorge and Jack in Ch cago.
about January 5.
School of Journalism, by his son," All seats are reserved and the stubs
October
17—Washington
-N
ebraska
Melvin
Davies;
hall
and
music,
Elmer
all season for practically every man
Percy, who is in New York. It is "'ill be used as tickets to the dance
at Lincoln; Idaho-Washington State
on the squad to hold down his job. Carkeek, chairman, Arthur Longpre,
dated August, 1924, and has not been which will be held immediately folat Pullman.
I f Long John Carney returns to Clarence Melchoir; ticket selling,
publishcd before.
1lowing the show at the EKte hall. The
October •24— O. A. C.^Stanford at
iers will be fight-1Mflriin Rjorgum, chairman, Georgia
school three
Mr. Markham is a writer, poet, and"Phi Delta Theta orchestra will( furStanford; Oalifornia-Orcgon at Port
ing for the center position. Chief IU-J MvC-rea, Edwin Whitworth; refresh-J
lecturer.
He
is
best
known
for
hisjnish
the music,
land; Whitnuin-Washington at Seattle.
man and Jimmv Graham are out for ments, John Curran, chairman, Lilpoem, “The Man With the Hoe,” i
~ — ■—— —• -------------- ----October 31^—Oregon-Stanford at
thc pivot position.
(liim Burr, Archie Meighnn.
which w h s published in 1899. He has, STUNT NIGHT HELD
Stanford; Southern Culiforniu-Idnho
Stewart has plenty of prospects!
dance will be semi-formal,
published
numerous
books
of
essays
j
THURSDAY
EVENING
at
Moscow;
Montnna-O.
A.
C.
at
Cor
for forward berths. Captain Jiggs j
"dll srel| for $1.50. Slier-i
and poetry.
I
__________
vallis; Washington Stute-Washington
Dohlberg, Billy Kelly, Freddie Lowe { % » » orchestra will furnish the nmat
Pullman.
Hugh
Pin
Chang
gave
an
illustrated
j “My Lady's Checkbook.” presentObbie Berg and £ Forcfc IJaiicy, a ; 81C‘
7— Stanford-Washington talk on China last night at the meet
\ed by the west wings o f the first and
quartet of stars that wotrfd look good
I Schreiber, Rowe Will Also at November
Seattle; Washington Stnte-Cali-r
j third floors, won first prize at the
on any basketball five. No m atter!^
i
.m s
o ll
ing of the Student Forum, which was
Represent Montana at
forni.a, at, Berkeley; Montana-Idaho
nnual North hall stunt night Thurs- j
who goes out in a game the Grizzly O l U d e n t S M a y b e l l
held in the social rooms o f the Uni
Coast Meeting
ht Moscow. •
enxng......The' skit- was directed
^TTdvemlTe'r f e - ^ rastn»gtmi-Califot- versity church.
A su M S tor
by Mona Fraser.
nia nt Berkeley; Montana-Southern
Mr. Chang, a native of China, talked
The tradition, which was started
Leading candidates
for
guard 1
—
Dncii
Clark's
freshman
basketball
Thr
men will represent Montana California at Los Angeles; O. A. C.-i on the conditions in China at the pres
last year, calls for- unique dress at
berths are: Elliott, Oscar Dahtberg,
i is rounding into-shape despite
A lit if the books which the cam at the Pacific Coast conference meet Oregon at Eugene. .
dinner and all manners and convenent time and gave a few historical
Russell Sweet, Fritz Sterling, Steiner,
the fact that Clark has few experi-,
pus store will buy from the students
November
21—
California-Stanford!
rions are forgotten. Stunts are given
aspects
of
the
country.
His
talk
was
;ii Port kind December 11. 12, and 13.
Larson, Pat Seeley and G rge Herdiced men to work with.
will be posted bn the bulletin board
by each of the floors and a prize is
Coach Jim Stewart left Wednesday at Stanford; Iowa-Southern Califor illustrated by lantern slides. Chopsorir, :
.A short scrimmage was (held with
and in the store some time next week.
..
; awarded to that floor presenting the
morning, and Dr. W. E. Schreiber and nia at Los Angeles;.Idnho-O. A. C. nt suey was served during the later part; the Varsity Wednesdii afternoon
Chief Hlman has been 1 pt put of
and ,
*
°
This will give students an opportunitybest stunt.
J. P. Rowe left the same night for Boise; Gonzaga-Washington State at of the evening.
hard practice because of an injury
the freshmen held Conch Stewart's!
to dispose o f any books which they;
^Spokane.
Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman and
The
meeting
last
night.was
the
last!
the Oregon city. ' Stewart represents
-sustained in the football season, but
men almost even. Clark used Smith ,
. .
,
would like to sell,-according to Man
November 20 — (Thanksgiving) — that will be held this quarter. The;
. ,> .
,
...
daughter Virginia were guests at the
the coaching staff, and Schreiber and
is gradually getting better, and is
and Rottler at the forward positions, •
®
°
ager Morris McCollum. ■■
first meeting during the winter quar Kain at center and Haines and Mil dinner.
Rowe are tihe faculty representatives. Oregon-Washington at Seattle.
now taking light workouts in prc*pThe books ordered for the courses
November 28— Washington State-. ter will be held January 15, at which
Schedules in all branches of sports
nrat ion for the coming season.
I ler as guards.
Kain, Rottler and
next quarter, are beginning to arr
are arranged nt the conference meet. Southern California at Los Angeles time Professor G. D. Shallenberger Smith are working well together and
It will be a fast, snappy and fight
Coach Jim Stewart represented! of the Physics department will talk.
Eligibility rules are passed, and other
ing Montana five that takes the floor
should make a good scoring combina
Montana
at
tihe
conference
meeting.
conference business is attended to.
to open the 1925 basketball season
tion before the season is over. Haines
C.onch Stewart was the sole repre
FORESTERS TO HOLD
against Whitman—and a team that
and Miller, will prove a menace to
sentative at the meet last year, held
IMPORTANT MEETING basket shooters before long at the
shpuld go far in the Pacific coast con-:
The Montana Masquers and the
at Berkeley, December 10-12. He
ferenee, providing it gets a few of
rate they are going now. Coach Clark
class in dramatic presentation gave
die breaks. Last year on the home: Red-Hot Raspberry to Be succeeded in getting for Montana the
The next meeting of the Forestry j fans a string of reserves that are al
four one-act plays at the University
best
schedules
ever
secured
in
all
Ifloor the team won seven out o f
club, set for January 7, will be one most as good as the first five. They
Rendered Romeos
auditorium Tuesday and Thursday
branches of sports, including the
fright games, after a bod western
of the most important of the year, are jg. Hodges, Meagher, and Brittenevenings, which proved very enjoyable.
■aunt, and the chances for repeating
necording to R. Myers, president of! ham, guards; Graham, center; W
Eve was responsible
ir Adam’s opening basketball game of the sea
The
defects of the Tuesday perform
»n the home floor and doing weU on faults because The partook f the for- son for the home floor with tihe Whit
the club, as many foresters enrolled Hodges and Walker, forwards.
ance seemed to have been ironed out
in the forestry short course will be
______________ ______
Ike road this year are excellent.
bidden fruit to please
er. Ever man Missionaries, The University o:
completely at last night’s performin the school then.
since that time men have been put- Washington basketball team will also
N O T IC E !
The club is innkmc careful
ting themselves out, even as friend be brought to Missoula this February
Tompkins* “ Sham,” n clever satire
for this meeting, which will be in' r
Th e last day to present bills to the Adam did, to please the female and for the first time.
on those young married people with
H ealth Service is Friday, December
honor of the 40 rangers and foresters
received the i oyftl, red raspsocial ambitions who are attempting
taking
the
short
course.
19. Any student wishing a refund j)e r r v for so <U>inj
N
E
X
T
Q
U
A
R
T
E
R
W
IL
L
S
H
O
W
Tlie coming Hi
to grasp the social wheel, was pre
ust present an itemized receipt by Jinx will be
S E V E R A L D O R M V A C A N C IE S
xcell
example of
TEST PROGRAMS TO BE
sented by a very able oast. Ruth
th at date.
G R A D U A T E N O W T E A C H IN G
feminine appreciation.
Gonscr
as the young wife played the
GIVEN
SOON
M R S. A . F . L E C L A IR E ,
IN S T A T E
H IG H
SCHOOL
Bear with the writer tor a mo Upperclass Women Should Apply for
A varied program was presented at part of the climber and Bill Orton
University H ealth Nurse ment, kind reader, while he passe
Reservations Immediately
the meeting of the Spanish club held j that of her hen-pecked husband. The
Lillian Kerrigan Accepts Position in
unbiased judgment on women, tells
last Wednesday. This was the last |moral of the play was carried to the
There will be a number of vaenn- Station Will Be in Simpkins
Anaconda School
of tbeir ninny weaknesses and their
meeting which will be held this qunr j hearers by Bob Harper, playing the
Hall; University W i l l
deceitful makeup, which includes cies in North hull und Craig ball for
! role of a thief who is rudely inter
ter.
rouge, lipstick, treachery and many the winter quarter, according to Dean
Broadcast Programs Reg Miss Lillian Kerrigan, a graduate W. J. McCormick gave a eleven rupted by tihe return of the occupants
Harriet Sedman.
Upperclass girls
of the University in 1924 and a mem
other forms-of vice.
ularly.
of the house. He changes his role
song
that
he
composed
in
Spanish
ber of the Sigma Kappa fraternity,
Not long ago two girls were brought should file applies ions for reservaIt contained allusions to the difficulty from one of a thief to that of a
who for some time has been teaching
up on the carpet because they har lions' at .the office of (Hie Dean of
Samaritan trying to point out the
of
studying
Spanish
and
to
Professor
Examinat ons fo r the autumn
boured a keen distaste for going to Women as soon as possible. Appli
“ The radio broadcasting station is in tihe Butte public schools, has ac Thomas.
utter foolishness of the sham of those
quarter w ill s ta rt Tuesday, D e
bed at night. They much preferred cations are granted in the order in coming along very nicely and we cepted a position in the junior high
Those who upheld the negatvre of who try to catch on to tihe wheel.
cember 16, and dose Friday, D e
to stroll over the moon-kissed cam which they are received.
should
be on the air sometime during school ut Anaconda. She is taking the debate won. The question \
Gerstenberg's “ The Pot Boiler” was
cember 19. The holiday vacation
the
place
of
Miss
Helen
Conroy,
who.
pus leaning on the arm o f friend
the holidays,” said Professor ShallResolved, that co-education should be the best of the plays. Nelson Fritz
w ill continue from the close of the
Adam. When the girls were com P H I D E L T A P H I H O L D S
enberger, head of the Physics depart has been granted a leave of absence abolished in tibia University.
as Mr. Sudds, a playwright who is
examination period and continue
for
the
remainder
of
the
year.
D IN N E R W E D N E S D A Y ment, who is in charge of the broad
pelled to face the music for their
Professor Thomas gave, an in
directing the rehearsal of his last
until Monday, January 5.
misdeeds what did they do? One
casting station.
esting talk on the Philippines,
melodrama, kept the audience in a
The schedlue follows:
Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity, (held
guess will suffice. Yes, tihey blumed
N O T IC E !
The station will be erected in Simp
showed the club some of the weapons continuous uproar throughout the
Tuesday, 16, P. M.— 9 o’clock
it on the men. “ He just wouldn’ t let a dinner at the Chimney Corner kins hall. Two 110-foot poles will
of war of the natives, and also some play. They couldn’t resist the humor
classes.
Wednesday evening.
me go bopie at ten-thirty.”
This issue is the last edition of
support the antennae. The station
of their fancy handwork, including o f his lines and' actions. He was
Wednesday, 17, A . M.— 11 o’clock
These dinners are held throughout will have a continental range. > Regu
The ptlfer day some Home Ec
the Kaimin to be published this
a full dress suit and a unique piece supported by a good cast.
classes.
majors put a plank stead in the oven, the year for social and business dis lar programs, consisting of recitals
quarter. The first issue of the
o f lacework.
Dnimany’s “ A Nite at an Inn” was
Wednesday, 17, P. M.-— 3 o'clock
then became absorbed in conversation cussions.
w inter quarter will appear on the
of the various music departments and
a decided contrast in type of play
classes.
The dinner was attended by the ac talks on the history and development
and let the steak become transformed
campus
Tuesday,
January
12.
from
“ The Pot Boiler.” Considering
Thursday, 18, A . M.— 9 o’clock
into fine material for half-sollhg. live members and pledges.
of Montana by University professors
the facilities which the Masquers and
classes.
This, of course, was the fault of the
will
be
given
as
soon
as
the
work
is
the
class
had to work with and the
Thursday, 18, P. M.— 2 o’clock
NORVALD ULVESTAD
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Pro completed.
butcher. There is no doubt about it.
handicaps o f a small stage, the play
classes.
GETS
HOPE
CHEST
Take a look at the women in his fessor F. C. Scheuch, Mrs. Harriet
Sometime
during
the
holidays
sev
with
its
Hindu
mysticism, play on
Friday, 19, A . M.— I o’clock
tory. It is to laugh. Elizabeth, Sedman and daughter, Virginia, and eral test .programs will be sent out.
FROM ALPHA CIIIS
the conscience and everlasting fear,
classes.
The following is the answer to
J. B. Speer were dinner guests at No regular date has been announced.
Mary,
Lydia
Pinklmm,
the
Statue
of
was carried to the audience with a
Friday, 19, P. M.— 10 o’clock
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday’s
Liberty and Joffn of Arc and u few North hall Wednesday. After din These programs will be sent out be
Norvuhi Ulvestad was given a hope
great deal of force. It conveyed the
classes.
others are about the bunch and of ner President Clapp gave an informal tween 3 and 7 o’clock in the after •best at the Alpha Chi Omega Christ- issue.
symbolism of the common belief that
Classes wh.ch meet three times
talk
to
the
girls.
these the Statue o f Liberty ranks a
noon or about midnight. The pro aas tea (held Saturday, December 0,
the wrongdoer “ pays and pays.”
a week at any hour have* the first
good first because her one redeem
grams will be used to adjust the sta at the chapter house. The hope chest
Aaron Shull was very good in the
tw o hours of the examination per
John Adams, who has been in the tion and determine if it is working ontained approximately $100 worth
ing quality is silence, a thing that has
role o f a sailor and Harold Rhude and
iod assigned to that hour; classes
beocrae almost extinct in tihe fem hospital during the past two weeks, properly.
>f women’s garments. Mrs. A. F.
Donald Moore did well in the portray
meeting twice a week have the
is slowly getting better. He is at
inine sex.
Professor .Shallenberger requests LcClaire, Mrs. J. Earle Miller, Mrs.
al of their parts.
third hour. In classes fo r which no
Was a woman ever president of St. Patrick’s (hospital.
that students having access to re Walter Kennedy and Miss Dale Kerr
Tcliekoffs “ The Boor” at times
tim e has been assigned, arrange
the United States? Who is in all
ceiving sets tune in on the University poured. One hundred and fifty towns
seemed to drag considerably. Dorris
ments may be made by the In
Ruy Nagle returned to Helena station, and those that successfully people and students attended.
responsible positions? Who are the
Levins as n young widow mourning
structor. A ll classes w ill be held
world’s greatest* cooks? Who earns Tuesday, after visiting friends on the do so should notify the University.
for her husband, portrayed her part
as usual through Monday, Decem
the bread and butter? Who are the campus. He" stayed at the Phi Sigma The wave length is 243 meters.
hi Beta announces the initiation
in an excellent manner. Edwin Buck
ber 15.
greatest authors, musicians, singers, house while here.
of Ruth Borun and Winifred Brennan j
Saturday, December 20— V aca
as the vociferous creditor who comes
etc? The answer to all these ques
W. A. (Shorty) Sutherland, u grad o f Missoulu and the pledging of Boa
to collect his debt and then turns to
tion starts.
tions ih “ MAN.” Can you deny it? hard-earned cash? Who is respon uate of the Engineering school of! Forkenbrock of Missoula.
the task o f making love to the widow,
Monday, January 5— Registra
Now let’s give the woman a chance. sible for teas, receptions, Ladies' Montana State College, has been vis-1
■■ . ■ - ■__— --------played his part well. Chester Wat
tion.
Who wrecks all the homes? Who do Aids and the W. C. T. U.? It is not iting Mr. and Mi Vivian Corbly dur-l Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LcClaire w<
son, although he had only a small
Tusday,
January
6— Classes
find in the insane asylum and necessary to answer these queries, ing the past week He will leave for: dinner guests at Craig hall Wedu
part of a servant, did it in fine fashstart.
(prisons? .Who spends all hubby's j Be yourself.
Helena today.
day.

DEAN WILL ATTEND
l

ru B u m

ING WILL GO
TO WASHINGTON. D. C.

PERCY STDNE SENDS

TALKS ON CHINA

TO PORTUND

Frosh Hoopsters
Showing Quality h

H I-J IN X

RADIO STATION
WILL BE READY
NEXT HUARTER

Spanish Club Gives

Varied Program at
Meeting Last Week

READ ’EM AND WEEP

PUZZLE ANSWER

THE

But don’t give them wrong impressions.
When you do your talking on the Univer
sity don’t make it seem as if life here were
nothing hut a glorious round of pleasure.
You know it isn’t. And your parents
might get hold of this and raise a ques
tioning eyebrow or pockotbook. And don’t
think that these conversations that injure
the University don’t go on. They are all
too frequent. •
Don’t razz a professor and tell how in•capable he is without telling what grade
he gave you. I f you do you won’t. Let
people know the benefits you arc getting
here. I f you don’t think you arc benefit
ing, why waste your time and money?
Show an interest in the University and
the interest will bo returned.
Merrv Christmas!

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by .the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter ..at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 3*879
Subscription price $2.50 per ye

Editor.................. .......... ....... :L...... Richard F. Crnndell
Associate Editors...— .......
...........— ......
...__ Charles Guthrie, V. D. Corbly, Doris Kennedy
Business Manager..„........... ........ .^....Harold S. Hepner
Assistant Business Manager............... Jack E. Coulter
Sports Editor.*,.... ...........................7.......Jesse Lewcllen
Exchange Editor........ ....... ....... .........AVinnifred Wilson
Circulation Manager__.................. ...... Edward Heilman

Playing Santa Claus to Montana
ER R Y Christians!
University students will have a good
opportunity to play this part during
the holidays. Exams will be over and a
long period of rest and amusement will be
utilized. The University will more or less
drop into the background, except for pins
and good grades.
But you can do a lot fo r the University
in that time.
There are many possible matriculants in
the state. Talk up the University tothem.

M

T H E O R IS T
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

The Masquers and the class in Dramatic
Presentation pleased audiences of students
and townspeople with their program of
one-act plays. The Kaimin hopes that the
same opportunity o f seeing representative
Work o f this sort will be afforded Mis
soula and the campus next quarter, but
more often. “The plays are entertaining
and amusing. They will promote further
interest iu drama through the state by
their educational value to participants who
will go out and take their place in the com
munities.

Here's hopin' you are of the lucky!
O ur G irl:
orowd
She thinks the Pot Boiler was pro
T h at'll be home fo r Christmas day duced by the noroe Economics de
T h at the dear Doctor Jesse won't ask partment.
your refrain
And she thinks that Fay Clark is
From the w inter grade point fray. Click Clark's wife.

I've wished you a M erry Christmas
Sub-Conscious Simpson.
now,
He swims like paralysis;
Here's hopin' you get tots of toys, and
And a Happy New Year too.
stroke and he's through.
things
The rest of the sta ff feels Just the
T h a t a college student can use.
same—
T h a t M r. Claus Is kind to the guys
They send their regards to you.
The professors seem to abuse.
D arw in Sez:

I

She calls him Houdini because he'i
Here's hopin' you make the grade a neck-romancer.
next week,
And h it your exams ice cold.
Just study a M t, It's not too late.
Yes, I know th at advice is old.

-----------

The story of the fellow who bad a
1 rabbit farm shows some hare raising
* experiences.

m

Chimney Corner
Extends heartiest Christmas Greetings to the stu
dents of the University who are preparing to leave
for their vacation over the Holidays.
We also invite those who are remaining in the city
to take advantage of their opportunity to visit our
tea room at 441 Daly Avenue.
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Yandt & Dragstedt Company
WE TAKE THIS MEANS TO CONVEY TO THE

Students of the University
o f Montana
OUR VERY BEST WISHES
FOR A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY, JOYOUS
NEW YEAR

SIDEBURNS

make every Stetson a masterpiece.

Keep Your Bob

STETSO N H ATS

Up-to-Date

Styled fo r young men

W,e are skilled in cutting your hair to bring
out the attractive lines of your head.
And you will find us right up to the minute In
our ability to give the best and newest style hair
cut.

They're off!
Those fascinating,
auburn wbisps of sun-kissed hair, that
for so many years graced the ruddy
cheeks of one Clarence (Pinkie)
Logue and have caused severe heart
pangs to many Montana co-eds, are
gone. Pink's jowls are now abso
lutely without vegetation. That rich,
blazing growth of fuzzy splendor de
scending from either o f Pinky’s ears,
which was so much a part of his
make-up, now blushes unseen on the
i floor of a barber shop.
Pink was asked not long since how
it all happened. Tears filled bis wist
ful eyes. “ I could kill that barber,”
he wailted in dispair. "A mere slip
I of the razor and I was ruined.
I distinction was gone. My beautiful
1sideburns were cut off. IIow ci
1ever wait till they grow back! It
I makes me feel so naked.”

Hi-Jinx of 1924

will be a hot number,
no doubt.

at the

Here A re Three

at 7:S0 sharp

Tickets Can Be Reserved at Main Hall

M en

HOT
NUMBERS
•that we will have for
you to enjoy after the
show:
HI-JINX FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL
HI-JINX SANDWICH
HOT CHILI

See how foolish you look in the eyes of those su
perior beings known as women.
See how your “ lines” are bisected, yes, even vivi
sected, by the co-eds.
See how for your mugging, giraffing and such rate
with University women.
See how trousered beasts are estimated as a whole.

W om en

COMPANY

American Barber Shop

BLUE PARROT
Celebrate at the

Downstairs— American Bank Building

TEA ROOM S

Gifts
M

e n -

M an’s practical nature appreciates gifts of usefulness— hose, ties,
shirts, suspenders, belts, handkerchiefs, gloves. All of these are here—
ready for you to place them in attractive Christmas boxes that will
silently and sincerely wish him “ A Merry Christmas” when he opens
them on the morning of the 25th.

Smoking Jackets

Sport Sweaters
Whether his hobby be golf
sport in the open, a sweater
Christmas is a gift practical
year 'round.
Coat, athletic
vest styles.

"Atshes on the rugs keep the
moths out and the man in” and
we're sure would make him still
more comfortable with one of
theae smoking jackets for Christ
mas.

or
for
the
or

$ 5 to $ 8

$ 4 to $ 9

Christmas
Hosiery

Gloves
for Men

A box of hosiery with a neat Christmas
card would make a man hapy on Christmas
morn. In pure silk or silk and wool, plain
or fancy weaves.

Dress gloves, unlined or with silk lin
ings or the warm wool lined ones for the
man who drives a car, will be more than
appreciated.

50c to $ 2

$ 1 .7 5 to $ 7
Fellows—Don’t forget
we have a nifty line
of Box Candy for
Christmas presents.

Green Lantern

Ties in Holly Boxes

Shirts

Pleasing the men the year 'round
makes this store the place for women
to select tics for him. Great variety
at a wide moderate price range.

It's our all-year business to please
men. and we know we can please you,
in the. selection of shirts for him.
Silk, madras or percale, all new col
ors and patterns.

$1 to $ 3

$ 1 .5 0 to $1 0

136 Higgins

See how your sheik rates with other women.
See how your thrill parts his hair as portrayed by
your sisters behind your back.

$ 7 to $ 1 7 .5 0

Slippers

Suspender Sets
Boxed in dainty Christmas packages are
these sets consisting of suspenders and arm
bands or suspenders and garters.

65c to $ 1 .5 0

Donohuefs
DR. L O G A N
94 H I m I m

81k.

Lounging Robes
Men always appreciate a lounging
robe, especially the many beautiful
colors and patterns we have to offer.
In wool and cotton mixed or pure
wool.

For a gift of comfort select a pair of
slippers from this Christmas showing.
Comfy styles in felt or leather.

$ 1 .2 5 to $ 5

See the reason why or why not your "man” is or
isn’t in demand—-

SEE HI - J I NX

M isso d ia M ercantilhi

Pinky Loses His Pair
by Accident

HI-JINX

Saturday, December 13

de

signing and careful workmanship

one

present the

WILMA THEATRE

T h e finest materials, expert

aao33P«ce»59oeo8»»»»»oe»^ce»»^ceoe»^j9»ac6ca»»^cg8^cecaoecec8seceoe3:

"Did I dell you nboud dot nightmare
I had last night?”
"You didn't got to; I seen her.”—Bison.

The Women o f the University

,

THE
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house literature, and will give the Washington, Utah, Montana, Nevada,
world a magazine of unadulterated Idaho and Wyoming.
I lunacy.—the New Student.

SLUSH

Seattle, Dec. 10.— A committee has
been appointed to investigate a proI posal to form a national organiznj tion of university students, similar to
Page Sir Walter Raleigh! Yea.
organizations
in
Europe, Robert
page a score of them for they could
Keefe, president of the Associated
indeed be kept busy keeping dry the
Students of the .University of Wash-,
dainty peds of the nutnerous Queens
ington. announced today. The plan
of the campus. And dry feet ain't
seeks the formation of a Pacific
to be sneezed at in ' this day and age,
coast section including universities
and sometimes that isn’t all .that’s
and colleges in Oregon, California.
all wet.
But can you feature those chival
rous gents when they went to help
sdine modern Amazon across some
ice-water street. It might be some
thing like this:
Walter—Ah, fair damsel, wouldst
thou upon my humble coat please put
thy dainty feet ere they grow wet and
thou a cold dost catch.
The Amazon— Listen, Buddy, 1
NOW PLAYING
ain't in the habit o f catchin’ no snif
fles and anyway that's my tough luck.
Marguerite de la Motte
Already I hit tha bumps three times
Ralph Lewis
and my feet’s dry compared to other Mary Carr
parte of me. Right now I'm the liv
in
ing example of the kind of n girl
Arthur Stone Comedy
that men forget. But don’t let me
and News
dampen your blithe spirits, you may
hook somebody yet.
W alter —But er-r-r- Madame, 1 . .1
STARTING SUNDAY
....The A. —Listen, if you wanta hand]
BETTY COMPSON in
me a big wallop just lead me to a
“ The Garden of Weeds”
cup o f hot coffee, this ducky life has!
An ‘‘Our Gang” Comedy
jus* about got me down. .She grabs
Walter and trots stiff-legged down
Pass— Walter Simpson
the street heading for the nearest
tea shop.
The A.— Boy, just give me a cup
of hot java and watch me steam.
W a lte r (shaking his head)— Egad!:
Twas not thus in the old days.
(Fade out.)

Modern Walter Saves Coat
But Drops a Jit

OWEN MOORE

LIBERTY
THEATER

Two Nights Starting

TONIGHT
The

Brandon
Opera Co.
Best Light Opera
Company in America
Presenting Two of the
World’s Greatest. Works

T h e Bohemian Girl’
by Balfe

“East of Broadway”

University of Washington, Dec. 5.
— There will be special classes for
heart cases in ■the department of
physical education for women nextj
quarter. For the past two years
there haVe been rest classes for
women who had heart trouble, while
before that time those with weak}
hearts were permanently barred from
gymnasium.

ue

and Tomorrow Night

“The Mikado”
by Gilbert and Sullivan
Pre-Holiday
Bargain Prices
50c, 77c, $1.00, $1.50
plus tax
Box Seats $2.00 pins tax

ir d

Theatre

T h e first twenty days in December

witnessed a big event in one man’s life.
They saw a toy grow into a tool —
one o f the most useful in all history.
On December ist, 1885 there was
brought to George Westinghouse, at

STARTING

SUNDAY

Pittsburgh, an uncommercial “ second
ary generator” — a scientific toy. Wes
tinghouse and associates lived with it
day and night, and by December 20,
1885, in a flash of genius, had com
pleted the essential conceptions o f the
modern transformer Thus in twenty
days they paved the way for alternat
ing current, and the electrical era of
the twentieth century.

The inmates of a lunatic asylum at
Humberstone, Leicester,
England,
have started a magazine which con
tains both poetry and proBe and which
is never edited or censored by socalled sane outsiders. This desire
for a house organ, unpolluted by log
ical minds, will make for a pure mad-

Here was a brilliant engineering feat.
— a feat that through the years has
been a particular inspiration to a
specialized group o f “ design engineers”

within the Westinghouse organization.
These men are electrical and mechani
cal engineers who are attracted not
merely by an engineering problem—
but by the technical difficulties of
“ licking” that problem to narrow and
exact practical limits.
These men work continuously with
both sides o f an equation. On one side
are the needs of a customer. For the
other side must be developed apparatus
which exactly meets those needs. The
apparatus may range from a complete
system o f electrification for a railroad
to a new type of curling iron.
Engineering extends a welcoming
hand to men qualified for designing.
Many of the most constructive services
of Westinghouse have been made pos
sible by their leadership.

Westinghouse (W

O nly the genuine Zipper
hat the name H ook lens
Fastener o n th e tab —

HESTINGH0USE
ELECTRIC

ACH IEVEM EN T 8 OPPORTUNITY

PIGGLY WIGGLY
HE — " Snappy game! Noiv,
how about supper at the
Inn and that dance you
promised me?”

T H E B E S T IN T H E C IT Y

Where you can buy in small or large quantity, at a less
price than any place in town.

COLLEGE INN

M iller’s Barber Shop

SHE—(laughingly) “ All set! I
have my dancing slippers
on now—thanks to Zippers.
And I was warm and
, com fy all through the
game, too.”

Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Women
Under F irs t National Bank

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Sizes for men, women and the kiddies.

Opon from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Soda Fountain In Connection

HUGO H. SWANBERG

Established 1870

Akron, Ohio

Z IP P E R

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
B etter S °pvice
B etter Security
C ity Property a Specialty

129 Higgins Avenue

Phone 200

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phono 500

Auto Delivery

W H E R E T H E GANG M EETS.

H11 nnvhutam Hamburger

MEET ME AT

"W o F ry ’em in B utter-’

K elley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet

Joe Murphy & Co.
On the Corner

501 N. Hlggin

SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

Claire Beauty Shop

For
Chili.
Chicken
Tamales,
W affles,
Chinese
Noodles
or

THE LIBERTY CHILI PARLOR.

Phone 446 W
517 South Higgins'A ve.

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

O U R W O R K IS O U R B EST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

Paschal Studio

Finest Home Prepared Things to

Zipper is a marvel o f comfort and
convenience — a little pull at the
Hooklcss Fastener and Z IP I it opens
wide or locks snug and tight.

TH E B. F. GO O D RICH
R U B BER CO M PANY

MILKSHAKES AND CjHILI

120 East Cedar Street

PressingClub
R A T E S $1.50 P E R M O N T H

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Iluir Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlence, Props.

T Y P E W R IT E R S
All makes rented and repaired.
Special rates to students. Port
able typewriters.

Frank G. Swan berg
244 Higgins

Phono 629-J

Coal, Wood and Building M ateria

Phone 400

22-1 Higgins Ave.

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . Fron t

Phone 195

We have the plant, the help, and
the idea. Wv clean everything.
We give dully service.

Phone 1365
Take Some Home Ready to Eat

Phone 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
309 Higgins Avenue

Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie

M issoula Laundry Co.

DIXON & HOON
MISSOULA

Phone 52

Exclusive Agent. .
,
for We«torn Montana

MONTANA

We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

For Good Laundry Service

Fresh and Salt Maats, Fish,
Poultry and Oystara

Telephone 48

417 North Higglna

FlorenceLaondryCo.

Yellow Cab Co.
Phone

I>00

Phone i

MISSOULA’S FINEST ’ [
— Low Rates—

THE

4‘

Sport Sparks

The University of Utah desires ad- Trojans out charged tike easterners
mittance into the Pacific Coast con- and took advantage of all the breaks,
ferencc as conditions in the Rocky j a blocked punt eventually resulting in
Mountain conference are such that their first touchdown.
Hawkins,
Utah officials believe that a change] qaurterback, starred for the Trojans,
Jack .Tin ics, n sports writer on the would be warranted. A story in the
Frisco lit raid staff, gives the fol- San Diego Evening Tribune comments
lowing- vi asons for his halfback as follows on this: “ That serious ef
choices on his All-Pacific coast team: forts will be made to obtain entrance
in the Pacific Coast conference; that
’ Tmhiy of California and Kelly of
admission will be granted, however,
Montana— both little men, both open
|
is not known.”
lipid rtmu ‘i-a, both terrors to down,
Kelly can
and both tough tticklers.
The west triumphed in the first of
jatsn and inlay can receive with the
the intersectional games this year,!
feet of them. So can Kelly receive
when
U.S.C.'s brilliant and powerful
and Inilify can pass when called upon.
eleven sent Syracuse down to n 16-0
Also “Tut’ is n fair dropkicker. Our
defeat
at Los Angeles Saturday. The
bark field vould depend entirely on
speed and elusiveness when these two
And the b ill Neither Kelly or Xmby is rap ililo of hitting the line for
e m o r i e s for each
But how they
substantia gains.
of our dead boys
would run those ends and off tackle!”
He selected Skippy Slivers of Idaiho
may live forever on our
as his qua •terback, and gave the fullc a m p u s regardless of
hack posit ion to Red Strader, St.
Mary’s tin ^-smashing back.
time if we keep alive all
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Frosh basketball haa»nnt the p
i* it had a year ago, but Click <

nas some mighty goon men out for Helena forwar (Is, Tom Kaln and Art
his squild, and the seas* m may dcvel-| Rattler, both speed tnereknnts and
op some real finds foi ■ next year** both “ Pcnd-E; ic Dicks’ ’ for the hoop,
faintest <hnnee to shoot
Some of lh< most# likely j
Miller, and
It’ s

th e

s m ile s

on

th e

jjjjft

f a c e s o f s a tis fie d c u s t o m e r s

|j|

th a t

l aE

keeps

th is

store

B R I G H T an d h a p p y !

Make a

. DIAMOND

J

“H ER ”;* *

f Christmas Surprise

M

This quartet of Kelly, Stivers,
Strader and Imlay constitutes a mean
hackfield—one that, were it possible
to get it in action behind a strong
Sue, would make the famed Four
Horsemen of Notre Dame look to
their laurc Is.

of the trees lined along
the pavement.
Right angle to walk
around oval before Main
hall. Will you all help?

B ought

“ L E S S "’
edge”

it’ s

a

CASH

Magazine
Subscriptions
A re

C h ristm a s

P r e s e n ts

W h o le s a le an d R e ta il
FRESH

That

In

la st and a r e U s e d f o r a

OYSTERS

W HOLE YEAR.

P aokers o f

Square

th a t

it 's

keeps

a

and
th e

in th e fa m ily .

B u s ie r

AND SA LT M EATS

F IS H , P O U L T R Y

g ift

at
p r ic e s

In v estm en t

$30 to $50]

The John R. Daily Co.
D e a le r s

h e re

D eal
“ g ilt

th an

o th e r s t o r e s

— b e c a u s e c u s t o m e r s a lw a y s

And

g e t j u s t a lit tle M O R E

to r

th e ir d o lla r !

DaCo

G et T h e m at

(Trade Mark)

The Smoke House

H AM S, B A CO N , L A R D '
P h on es

1 17-11 8

1 1 1-1 13 W . F r o n t

New

Y ou Should Com plete
Tom orrow ’s Job T od ay
It always is good policy never to put off until
tomorrow what you can do today. When this
is accompanied by real advantages by imme
diate action, the policy then is even more
worthy.

Victor Records

H ere*s the
Store That
Solves Your

Today
DANCE RECORDS
Traveling Blues— Fox Trot
Ted Weems and His Orchestra
If You Don’t Want M e— Fox Trot
Jan Garber and His Orchestra
Victor Record N o. 19496. 10-inch
The Slave of Love— Fox Trot
(from ‘ T h e Chocolate Dandies")
George Olsen and H is M u sk
Because They All Love You— Fox Trot
Barney Rapp and His Orchestra
Victor Record N o. 19497. 10-inch

Do your holiday shopping now. We are pre
pared with interestingly oomplete stocks from
which appropriate gifts can be selected for
father, mother, brother, sister, as well as
friends.

Ml Alone

Problem s
Pictures
Books
Cards
Gift Novelties
Developing:, Printing and Enlarging
We are giving our usual
prompt service during
th e h o l i d a y r us h

Christinas

M cK A Y A R T COM PANY

Fashion Says V E L V E T
for Afternoon
and Evening
Dainty Black Velvet Pumps with graceful braided satin instep strap.... ...........
Silver Brocade Evening Slippers, silver
kid trimmed.............................................

A s v q p*
jk / , ( j { )
O C
t b l/t i/d

Buster Brown Shoe Store

With You in a Little Rendezvous—
Fox Trot
International Novelty Orchestra
The Pal that I Loved Stole the-Gal that 1
Loved— Waltz vocal refrain
Charles Dornberger and His Orchestra
Victor Record N o. 19509, 10-inch

Gloves

M ufflers

Dickinson Piano Co.
V ic t o r

\X^HETHER your problems be the
selection of a kindly p resen t for
father, brother, husband—or the remem
brance for a pal of the golden school
days—you have the assurance of real
co-operation in our wonderful Christmas
stocks. Our best energies and experience
have been liberally expended to offer
you a real help.

Sweaters

Bathrobes

GIFT B O O K S
and

For the man who enjoys the
(Treat outdoors an nil-wool

CHRISTMAS CARDS

s9

D U N STA N ’S
324 North Higgins

&OWMN&
A IM S
THAT

Y ou 9re Invited to V isit!
/^ O M E brouse around these many offerings—
^ perhaps you will find just the suggestions to
solve your holiday problem most pleasingly.

D e a le r s o f M isso u la

Neckwear
Vii'sentiiiK a selection that
is certain to meet with.
his tastes; special $

1.50

ARC

Shirts
Featuring hundreds of
Madras Shins in all
newest styles and SO
patterns at............. L

fine
the
FA
vv

Our bowling alleys are
ones which add much
additional pleasure to
bowling.
S P E C IA L IN S T R U C T IO N
TO W O M EN E V E R Y
AFTERNO O N.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

“ A Healthy Pleasure”

IDLE HO UR
B ow lin g Alleys

Why Worry About Your Baggage!

Billiards and Bowling
119 E ast Cedar St.
Lem Rick C igar Store

Let Hoppy Do It
Why Worry About Roping Your Trunk!

Let Hoppy Do It
Phone

38

Finest Selection of
Phone

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Christmas Cards
Perfumipi aad
Toilet Articles

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider

WHAT!
Doughnuts
and
Meals
WHERE!

Smith’s Drug Store

Majestic Bottling Co.

L O C K W O O D ’S
Sandwich Shop

The Busy Corner

We Deliver

Next to the Rialto

H o p k in s T ra n sfe r C o.
Florence Hotel Lobby

FOR

Phone 292 M

Christmas Cards
Ic to $1
Suitable presents for
every member of the
family at low prices

The Office Supply Company

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.
Down by the Bridge

